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Abstract
We show that 1:1 ordering of A′ and A′′ cations in A′1/2A′′1/2B2X4 magnetic spinels results in appearance of magnetoelectric prop-
erties. Possible value of magnetically induced electric polarization is calculated using the recently proposed microscopic model,
which takes into account spin-dependent electric dipole moments of magnetic ions located in noncentrosymmetric crystallographic
positions. We build phenomenological models of magnetic phase transitions in cation-ordered spinels, which describe ferromag-
netic and antiferromagnetic ordering patterns of B cation spins, and calculate the respective magnetoelectric responses. We find
that magnetoelectric coefficients diverge at ferromagnetic or weak ferromagnetic phase transitions in ordered spinels.
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1. Introduction
The search for new magnetoelectric materials has inten-
sified in the last decade due to the discovery of whole new
classes of magnetoelectrics and promising technological ap-
plications [1]. Multiferroic materials are sought among com-
posite materials consisting of ferroelectric (piezoelectric) and
magnetic (piezomagnetic) subsystems, as well as among single
phase multiferroics. Single phase magnetoelectrics are usually
divided into the so-called type-I and type-II multiferroics [2].
In the type-I magnetoelectrics, or ferroelectromagnets, ferro-
electricity and magnetic order occur independently and have
different sources. Ferroelectromagnets (the prominent example
is BiFeO3 [3]) usually possess high ferroelectric polarization,
but the generally large difference between the ferroelectric and
magnetic transition temperatures and the different causes of the
two orders result in small coupling between them.
In contrast, the type-II magnetoelectrics, in which ferroelec-
tricity occurs as a result of a magnetic phase transition, offer
direct coupling between the magnetic and ferroelectric subsys-
tems. Such magnetoelectrics, however, are characterized by
much lower transition temperatures (10 – 40 K) and low electric
polarization values (usually of the order of 10 – 100 µC/m2).
The prominent examples of such magnetoelectrics are rare-
earth manganites RMnO3 (R=Gd, Tb, and Dy) [4]. Cupric ox-
ide CuO has the highest phase transition temperature (≈230 K)
among magnetoelectrics discovered to date [5], which is still
very low for practical applications. Therefore, the search for
new single phase magnetoelectrics with higher phase transition
temperatures is of paramount importance.
The spinel class with the general chemical formula AB2X4,
where X=O, S, Se, or Te, and A and B are metals, is one of the
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richest structural classes [6, 7]. Spinels offer very high temper-
atures of magnetic phase transitions of the order of 1000 K (e.g.
860 K in Fe3O4, 1020 K in γ-Fe2O3, and 790 K in CoFe2O4) [8]
and allow for great flexibility in both cation and anion substitu-
tion [6, 7, 8]. All this makes spinels interesting from the point
of view of searching for new materials and tailoring their prop-
erties.
The spinel compounds are widely used as constituents of
multiferroic composites [9], whereas in single phase spinels the
magnetoelectric effect (ME) has been found in a limited num-
ber of crystals. The ME effect was observed, for example, in
CoCr2O4 [10] and ZnCr2Se4 [11]. However, these magneto-
electric spinels are characterized by low magnetic phase transi-
tion temperatures (of the order of 20 K) and incommensurately
modulated magnetic order of the ferroelectric phase.
In this work we analyze magnetic spinels with the general
chemical formula A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4. We show that the chemical
ordering of the A′ and A′′ cations results in the appearance of
magnetoelectricity in such spinels.
2. Atomic ordering in A′
1/2
A′′
1/2
B2X4 spinels
The high symmetry AB2X4 cubic spinel structure is de-
scribed by the space group Fd¯3m (O7h). If more than one sort
of cations is present in one of the equivalent sublattices, a ten-
dency generally exists to decrease the internal energy by or-
dering the cations. Such ordering may possess both short and
long range characters, depending on the energy gain and ther-
modynamic history of the crystal. As a general rule one may
state that the higher the difference in valences of inequivalent
cations the stronger their tendency to order [6]. The examples
of spinels exhibiting atomic ordering in the A sublattice are
Li1/2Ga1/2Cr2O4, Li1/2In1/2Cr2O4 [12], Cu1/2In1/2Cr2S4 [13],
and Fe1/2Cu1/2Cr2S4 [14, 15], whereas the atomic ordering in
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the B sublattice may be attained in Zn[LiNb]O4, Zn[LiSb]O4,
and Fe[Li1/2Fe3/2]O4 [6].
Various types of cation orderings in spinels (1:1 in the A
sublattice, α and β 1:1 ordering in the B sublattice, 1:3 ordering
in the B sublattice, and others) are considered in [16, 17] and
possible orders of the order-disorder phase transitions are es-
tablished. The atomic ordering results in loss of some symme-
try elements, which reduces the cubic symmetry. In this work
we focus on 1:1 cation ordering of A cations in A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4
spinels, which results in every A′ cation surrounded by four A′′
cations and viceversa. Such ordering leads to reduction of the
crystal symmetry to F¯43m (T 2d ) [16] locally if only short range
ordering is attained or globally if a long range order is estab-
lished.
The distribution of atoms over the lattice sites measured by
the degree of atomic ordering is an important property of mul-
tiatomic crystals. The atomic ordering degree depends on the
thermodynamic history of the sample or synthesis conditions
and frequently can be varied to a large extent. Among such
crystals are ordering alloys and multiatomic compounds such
as oxides and halogenides. If such crystals undergo structural
or magnetic phase transitions, the temperatures of these transi-
tions and the macroscopic properties of the crystals strongly de-
pend on the type and degree of atomic ordering. Such behavior
is, for example, ubiquitous in the perovskite class ABO3, which
offers great potential for ion substitution. For example, disor-
dered and ordered samples of PbSc1/2Ta1/2O3 show completely
different dielectric behavior [18], whereas cation ordering in
SrFe1/2Mo1/2O3 significantly influences the magnetotransport
and magnetic properties [19, 20].
When interpreting the influence of atomic ordering on prop-
erties of crystals one usually proceeds with the assumption that
the degree of atomic ordering s makes quantitative contribu-
tion to the thermodynamic potential [21]. Within the frame-
work of phenomenological theory this approach reduces to the
introduction of the dependence on s of the coefficients in the
thermodynamic potential expansion with respect to the relevant
order parameters [22]. However, it was shown that the influ-
ence of atomic ordering can be much more substantial [23, 24].
Namely, at s , 0 additional contributions to the thermodynam-
ical potential may arise, which are forbidden by symmetry in
the disordered case s = 0. These contributions manifest them-
selves especially strong when they include degrees of freedom,
which are described by macroscopic tensors. This results in for-
mation of corresponding macroscopic fields during the phase
transitions and divergencies in the corresponding susceptibili-
ties [23].
The 1:1 cation ordering in the A sublattice of A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4
spinels is described by the order parameter s transforming ac-
cording to the irreducible representation (IR) GM2− of the space
group Fd¯3m. Denoting by NA′ and NA′′ the number of atoms A′
and A′′, respectively, in one of the sublattices appearing upon
atomic ordering, we can define the atomic ordering degree as
s =
NA′ − NA′′
NA′ + NA′′
.
Thus, s varies from zero for completely disordered crystal to ±1
for completely ordered one. Nonzero s results in disappearance
of center of inversion and lowering of the crystal symmetry to
F¯43m. The emergence of noncentrosymmetric structure upon
1:1 cation ordering in A′1/2A′′1/2B2X4 spinels is to be contrasted
with 1:1 cation ordering in A′1/2A
′′
1/2BO3 or AB
′
1/2B
′′
1/2O3 per-
ovskites, where such ordering results in centrosymmetric crys-
tal lattice.
3. Magnetic phase transitions in spinels and atomic order-
ing
Spinels exhibit a variety of magnetic structures includ-
ing ferromagnetic (e.g. CuCrZrS4 [25]), ferrimagnetic (e.g.
FeCr2S4 [26]), antiferromagnetic (e.g. MgV2O4 [27]), and in-
commensurate (e.g. CoCr2O4 [10]), which is explained by the
fact that both the A and B sublattices can incorporate magnetic
ions. The B ions also form the so-called pyrochlore lattice,
which is known to give rise to very strong geometrical frus-
tration effects [28].
Detailed representation analysis of possible magnetic struc-
tures in spinels is given in [29]. Most of the magnetic structures
observed in spinels, especially those appearing at high temper-
atures, are described by the wave vector ~k = 0, i.e. the magnetic
unit cell coincides with the crystal cell [30]. Incommensurate
magnetic structures are found in some spinels at temperatures
below 20 – 50 K and some of them are also shown to be fer-
roelectric (e.g. CoCr2O4 [10] and ZnCr2Se4 [11]). Therefore,
despite the fact that spinels exhibit high temperature magnetic
properties, ME effect in spinels is observed only at rather low
temperatures. Here we show that chemical substitution in the A
sublattice of spinels with sufficient degree of cationic ordering
results in high temperature magnetically ordered phases becom-
ing magnetoelectric.
The magnetic representation for the A and B positions in
AB2X4 for ~k = 0 is given by [29]
dAM = GM4+ ⊕ GM5−,
dBM = GM2+ ⊕ GM3+ ⊕ 2GM4+ ⊕ GM5+, (1)
respectively. The basis functions for IRs entering into the mag-
netic representations dAM and dBM are given in [29]. It has to be
noted, that since the spinel structure possesses spatial inversion
I a magnetic structure described by a single IR with ~k = 0 can-
not induce electric polarization [31]. This is explained by the
following. The symmetry of the paramagnetic phase is G ⊗ R,
where G is the space group and R is time inversion. When~k = 0,
for any of the IR’s of G ⊗ R a unit matrix corresponds to either
I or IR. Therefore, upon a phase transition according to this IR
one of these symmetry elements preserves in the ordered phase,
but non of them allows non-zero electric polarization.
However, a magnetic phase transition with respect to IR
GM5−, which corresponds to appearance of a simple collinear
antiferromagnetic ordering of spins of A cations, results in ap-
pearance of a linear ME effect. Denoting the antiferromagnetic
ordering of A cation spins by (Lx, Ly, Lz) the magnetoelectric
interaction can be written in the form
Lx(MyPz + MzPy) + Ly(MzPx + MxPz) + Lz(MxPy + MyPx),
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where ~M and ~P are magnetic moment and electric polarization,
respectively. (Here and in the following we define the orthogo-
nal x, y, and z axes along the cubic edges.) Therefore, the mag-
netic structures with antiferromagnetically ordered spins of A
cations possess linear ME effect. Such magnetic structures ap-
pear, for example, in MnAl2O4 below TN = 42 K [32], Co3O4
below TN = 40 K [33], and CoRh2O4 below TN = 25 K [34].
The linear ME effect in A-site antiferromagnetic spinels has to
be demonstrated experimentally yet.
The A-site antiferromagnetic structures in spinels, however,
are rarely observed and occur at rather low temperatures. The
magnetic phase transitions in spinels, and especially those tak-
ing place at high temperatures, more often occur with respect
to IRs even under space inversion and entering into dBM. The re-
sulting magnetic structures neither induce electric polarization
nor allow ME effect, since they do not break inversion sym-
metry. However, cation substituted spinels A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4 with
partial or full ordering of A′ and A′′ cations will possess mag-
netoelectric properties.
The ~k = 0 magnetic structures in spinels are most often
described by IRs GM4+ or GM5+. The latter describes antifer-
romagnetic ordering of B cations. IR GM4+ enters into both dAM
and dBM and can induce ferromagnetic, ferrimagnetic or weak
ferromagnetic structures, which, besides other causes, depends
on whether both the A and B ions are magnetic or not. We
denote by ( fx, fy, fz) and (gx, gy, gz) the magnetic order parame-
ters transforming according to GM4+ and describing ferromag-
netic and antiferromagnetic ordering of B cations, respectively,
whereas by (a1, a2, a3) the antiferromagnetic order parameter
that transforms according to GM5+. The following ME interac-
tions in spinels can be obtained
s(Px fy fz + Py fz fx + Pz fx fy), (2)
s(Pxgygz + Pygzgx + Pzgxgy), (3)
s(Px(gy fz + gz fy) + Py(gz fx + gx fz) + Pz(gx fy + gy fx)), (4)
s(Pxa1a3 + Pya1a2 + Pza2a3), (5)
s(Px(a1gy − a3gz) + Py(a2gz − a1gx) + Pz(a3gx − a2gy)), (6)
s(Px(a1 fy − a3 fz) + Py(a2 fz − a1 fx) + Pz(a3 fx − a2 fy)). (7)
It follows from (2) – (7) that nonzero A cation ordering (s , 0)
in A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4 spinels results in the fact that the magneti-
cally ordered states induced by IRs GM4+ or GM5+ possess lin-
ear ME effect, whereas all but the (η, 0, 0) phase state induced
by them become improper ferroelectric. Therefore, when inter-
preting the influence of the A cation order on magnetic phase
transitions in spinels one has to include the terms (2) – (7) into
the expansion of the thermodynamic potential. The ME coef-
ficients are, thus, directly proportional to the degree of atomic
ordering s.
4. Magnetoelectric coupling
A microscopic model of ME interactions based on local
noncentrosymmetric surroundings of magnetic ions was re-
cently suggested [35]. In current work we use this model
to estimate the ME coefficients in cation-ordered spinels. In
Figure 1: (Color online) (a) Gray circles show the four atoms Bi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4)
present in the primitive cell of the cation ordered A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4 spinel. Red
arrows denote their respective electric dipole moments ~d0i induced by local
polar surroundings. (b) The same as (a) but taking the spins ~S i (shown by blue
arrows) into account. The spin-orbit coupling alters the electric dipole moments
~d0i and result in spin-dependent electric dipole moments ~di.
cation-disordered spinels with the cubic Fd¯3m structure the
A cations are located in noncentrosymmetric tetragonal posi-
tions (8a) with local symmetry Td, whereas the B cations are in
positions (16d) with centrosymmetric rhombohedral symmetry
D3d. Therefore, according to the microscopic model [35] the A
cations and the oxygen ions, whose surrounding is polar with
symmetry C3v, can contribute to the ME effect in spinels with
the symmetry Fd¯3m.
The ordering of A cations in A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4 spinels results
in disappearance of the inversion symmetry operation and low-
ering of the crystal lattice symmetry to F¯43m. In the tetrahedral
structure the atoms A′, A′′, B, and X are located in positions
(4a), (4d), (16e), and (16e), respectively [12]. Therefore, local
symmetry around the B cations becomes polar C3v and the local
electric dipole moments of these ions can contribute to the ME
effect.
The primitive unit cell of the tetrahedral structure F¯43m
contains four B cations Bi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) located in positions
(x, x, x), (x, 1 − x, 1 − x), (1 − x, x, 1 − x), and (1 − x, 1 − x, x),
respectively. Their respective electric dipole moments ~d0i in-
duced by local polar surroundings are equal in size and directed
parallel to [111], [1¯1¯1], [¯11¯1], and [¯1¯11], respectively, as shown
in Fig. 1(a). This ensures absence of macroscopic electric po-
larization (∑i ~d0i = 0).
According to the microscopic model of ME interactions
suggested earlier [35], the spins ~S i of the cations Bi mod-
ify the electric dipole moments ~d0i due to spin-orbit interac-
tion as schematically shown in Fig. 1(b). This results in spin-
dependent electric dipole moments ~di of the cations Bi, which
may lead to nonzero macroscopic electric polarization ~P for
certain spin configurations if
∑
i ~di , 0.
In order to build the microscopic model we closely follow
the scheme developed in [35]. In the cubic Fd¯3m structure the
B cations are located in trigonally distorted oxygen octahedra.
The local D3d symmetry splits the triply degenerate low lying
t2g electron states into one a1g orbital and two degenerate e′g
states. Therefore, for simplicity, as a zeroth order perturbation
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we consider the a1g state
H0|0〉 = Ed |0〉,
where |0〉 = |a1g〉, H0 is the Hamiltonian including the crystal
field of D3d symmetry and Ed is the a1g energy level. In order to
obtain spin-dependent electric dipole moments, we consider a
single cation B1, whereas the dipole moments of the remaining
B cations can be obtained from B1 by crystal symmetry opera-
tions. The A-site cation ordering reduces the crystal field sym-
metry around the B cations to C3v, which is treated perturba-
tively. Compared to the D3d symmetry the C3v polar distortion
gives additional contribution to the crystal field
VCF = scZ, (8)
where c is coefficient and s is included in order to reflect the
fact that only s , 0 results VCF , 0. In (8) we consider only the
lowest powers in crystal field coordinate expansion around the
B cation. Here and in the following we define the orthogonal
axes
X =
1√
2
(x − y),
Y =
1√
6
(x + y − 2z),
Z =
1√
3
(x + y + z).
The spin-orbit coupling is given by
VS O = −λ(~L · ~S ),
where ~L is the angular momentum operator, ~S is the spin, and λ
is the spin-orbit coupling constant. Thus, the perturbed hamil-
tonian has the form H = H0 + V , with V = VCF + VS O.
The perturbation V mixes the unperturbed a1g state with
other states and for simplicity it is sufficient to consider only
the 4p states H0|pα〉 = Ep|pα〉 with the energy Ep, α = x, y, z.
One can write the perturbed eigenvector in the form
|ψ〉 = |0〉 +
∑
α
Aα|pα〉,
where Aα are coefficients. The electric dipole moment is given
then by
~d = 〈ψ|e~r|ψ〉 =
∑
α
Aα〈0|e~r|pα〉 + c.c.,
where e is the electron charge. Performing the perturbations up
to the third order we obtain the electric dipole moment of the
B1 cation as
dX =
d0
2
λ2
∆2
S XS Z ,
dY =
d0
2
λ2
∆2
S YS Z ,
dZ = d0 + d0
λ2
∆2
(S 2X + S 2Y ),
with
~d0 = 2e
∑
α
Vα0〈0|~r|pα〉
∆
,
where ∆ = Ed − Ep and Vα0 = 〈pα|V |0〉. Thus, in addition to
~d0, which is the electric dipole moment induced by the local
polar crystal field, the spin-orbit coupling gives rise to spin-
dependent contribution to the electric dipole moment ~d.
Obtaining similarly the remaining electric dipole moments
of the cations B2, B3, and B4, we find the macroscopic electric
polarization ~P =
∑
i ~di/v (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) as
Px = q(3(a1gy − a3gz) + gz fy + gy fz − 2a1a3
+ 3(a3 fz − a1 fy) − 4 fy fz),
Py = q(3(a2gz − a1gx) + gx fz + gz fx − 2a1a2
+ 3(a1 fx − a2 fz) − 4 fx fz), (9)
Pz = q(3(a3gx − a2gy) + gy fx + gx fy − 2a2a3
+ 3(a2 fy − a3 fx) − 4 fx fy),
where v is the volume of the primitive cell, q =
d0λ2/(16
√
3v∆2), and where we used the basis functions given
in [29] to rewrite the spins ~S i of the cations Bi in terms of the
magnetic order parameters. The electric polarization (9), ob-
tained from microscopic considerations, reflects the ME invari-
ants (2), (4), (5), (6), and (7) and can be used to estimate the re-
spective coefficients in the thermodynamic potential expansion.
Performing the quantum perturbations to higher orders one can
obtain additional contributions to polarization (9), which reflect
in particular the existence of invariant (3).
In order to estimate the electric polarization (9) we use the
hydrogen-like orbitals and obtain 〈0|β|pα〉 ≈ 0.37a0/Z (α, β =
x, y, z), where a0 is the Bohr radius and Z is the charge of the nu-
cleus and core electrons in units of e. Taking Li1/2Ga1/2Cr2O4
as example [12] we obtain c ≈ 1.9 · 10−9 N and v ≈ 140 Å. Us-
ing Z ≈ 5, λ ≈ 0.05 eV, ∆ ≈ 1 eV, s = 1, and fα ∼ gα ∼ ai ∼ 1
we find d0 ∼ 2 · 10−31 C·m and q ∼ 0.13 µC/m2. The electric
polarization ~P can, therefore, take values of the order of 0.1 –
0.5 µC/m2.
5. Phenomenological models
5.1. Ferromagnetic ordering
In this section we study ferromagnetic ordering in cation-
ordered spinels, which is described by IR GM4+. The thermo-
dynamic potential expansion can be written in the form
Φ =
A f
2
I1 +
b1
4
I2 +
b2
4
I21 + κIME +
Ap
2
IP
− ( fxHx + fyHy + fzHz), (10)
where A f , b1, b2, Ap, and κ are coefficients, ~H is magnetic field,
I1 = f 2x + f 2y + f 2z , I2 = f 4x + f 4y + f 4z , IME = s(Px fy fz + Py fz fx +
Pz fx fy), and Ip = P2x + P2y + P2z . Following the usual premise
of the phenomenological theory we assume A f = a f (T − Tc),
where T is temperature, Tc is the Curie temperature, and a f is
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a coefficient independent of T . Since the system is far from a
proper ferroelectric phase transition we take Ap ≫ 0.
In the paramagnetic and paraelectric phase A f > 0, fx =
fy = fz = 0, Px = Py = Pz = 0, and the magnetic susceptibility
χαβ =
∂ fα
∂Hβ
,
where α, β = x, y, z, has the form χαα = 1/A f with other com-
ponents equal to zero. The linear magnetoelectric coefficient
Λαβ =
∂Pα
∂Hβ
is also zero. The potential (10) allows two ferromagnetic
phases, either of which may occur at T = Tc: an improper
ferroelectric phase with fx = fy = fz , 0 and a paraelectric
phase with fx = fy = 0 and fz , 0.
5.1.1. The phase fx = fy = fz , 0.
In this phase (phase I), which is stable for b1 > 0, the order
parameters are given by fx = fy = fz = f and
Px = Py = Pz = −
sκ
Ap
f 2 (11)
with
f 2 = − A f Ap
Ap(b1 + 3b2) − 2s2κ2 .
The magnetic susceptibility and magnetoelectric tensors repre-
sented in the (X, Y, Z) coordinates are given by
χXX = χYY = −
Ap(b1 + 3b2) − 2s2κ2
2A f (Apb1 + s2κ2) , χZZ = −
1
2A f
,
Λ =

sκ
2 f (Apb1+s2κ2) 0 0
0 sκ2 f (Apb1+s2κ2) 0
0 0 sκ fA f Ap
 ,
respectively. Nondiagonal components of χ equal zero. There-
fore, the ME tensor components are proportional to the degree
of atomic ordering s and diverge as 1/
√
Tc − T at T < Tc as
shown in Fig. 2(a) since f 2 ∼ (Tc − T ).
5.1.2. The phase fx = fy = 0, fz , 0.
In this phase (phase II), which is stable for b1 < 0, the order
parameters are given by fx = fy = 0, fz = f and Px = Py =
Pz = 0 with
f 2 = − A fb1 + b2 . (12)
The magnetic susceptibility and magnetoelectric tensors repre-
sented in the (x, y, z) coordinates are given by
χxx = χyy =
Ap(b1 + b2)
A f (Apb1 + s2κ2) , χzz = −
1
2A f
,
and
Λ =

0 sκf (Apb1+s2κ2) 0
sκ
f (Apb1+s2κ2) 0 0
0 0 0
 , (13)
T T

 
(a) (b)
T' TN
Figure 2: (a) Schematical temperature dependence of nonzero ME coefficients
Λαβ close to T ′ (T ′ = Tc or TN ) for the magnetic phase transitions described
by IR GM4+. (b) The same as (a) but for IR GM5+.
respectively. Nondiagonal components of χ equal zero. Similar
to the previous case the ME tensor components are proportional
to the degree of atomic ordering s and diverge as 1/
√
Tc − T at
T < Tc as shown in Fig. 2(a).
5.1.3. Estimation of ME effect.
To make an order of magnitude estimation of the ME coef-
ficient in the paraelectric phase II we proceed in the following
way. We assume that the order parameter fα in (10) represents
the magnetic moment of the B cation measured in Bohr magne-
tons µB. It is convenient to introduce three constants
c1 =
a f
b1 + b2
,
c2 = −
2Ap(b1 + b2)
b1Ap + κ2
,
and
c3 =
κ
Ap
.
The first of them determines the magnetic moment f 2 =
−c1(T − Tc) in (12) and can be estimated as c1 = 0.25 µ2B/K.
The second constant represents the ratio of susceptibilities
c2 = χ⊥/χ‖, which we estimate as c2 = 1/2. The third con-
stant c3 can be estimated from (11) using the results of sec-
tion 4. Assuming that f = 5 µB induces improper polarization
of 0.5 µC/m2 we obtain c3 = −0.02 µC/(µBm)2 (here and in
the following we assume s = 1). The phenomenological con-
stant a f , which is related to the paramagnetic susceptibility as
χ−1 = a f (T − Tc) can be estimated as a f = 9.9 · 1027 m−3·K−1,
where we used the molar susceptibility χmol = C/(T − Θ) of
ferromagnetic spinel CuCr2Te4 with C = 4.28 K·emu/mol-
f.u. [36]. The components of the ME tensor (13) can then be
expressed in the form
Λxy = Λyx =
c2c3
√
c1
2a f
√
Tc − T
= −γ
√
K
Tc − T
,
where γ = 2.17 · 10−6 µC/(m2·Oe)= 0.027 ps/m, which is
about two orders of magnitude smaller than the maximum
ME coefficient observed in Cr2O3 [37]. Assuming a dielec-
tric constant of ε = 5.5 observed in CoCr2O4 [38] we obtain
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γ = 0.45 mV/(cm·Oe), which is comparable to that of some
BaTiO3-based bulk particulate magnetoelectric composites [9].
5.2. Antiferromagnetic ordering described by GM4+
In this section we study antiferromagnetic ordering of B
cations described by IR GM4+. The thermodynamic potential
expansion can be written in the form
Φ =
A f
2
I1 +
Ag
2
Ig1 +
bg1
4
Ig2 +
bg2
4
I2g1 + wJ
+ κ1IME1 +
Ap
2
IP − ( fxHx + fyHy + fzHz), (14)
where Ag, bg1, bg2, w, and κ1 are coefficients, Ig1 = g2x + g2y + g2z ,
Ig2 = g4x + g4y + g4z , IME1 = s(Px(gy fz + gz fy) + Py(gz fx + gx fz) +
Pz(gx fy + gy fx)), and J = gx fx + gy fy + gz fz. As discussed in
section 4 the ME interaction (3) appears in (9) only upon pertur-
bations to higher orders and can be considered smaller than the
other ME interactions. Therefore, we do not include this term
in the expansion (14). Since the system is far from both the
pure ferromagnetic and ferroelectric phase transitions we as-
sume A f > 0 and Ap > 0. Minimization of potential (14) shows
that the paramagnetic phase loses stability at Ag = Acg = w2/A f
and experiences a phase transition either to the ferroelectric
phase (phase I) with gx = gy = gz , 0, fx = fy = fz , 0,
and Px = Py = Pz , 0 or paraelectric phase (phase II) with
gx = gy = 0, gz , 0, fx = fy = 0, fz , 0, and Px = Py = Pz = 0.
Here we consider only the latter phase for simplicity. Mini-
mization of potential (14) yields the order parameters
fz = − wA f gz, (15)
g2z = −
AgA f − w2
A f (bg1 + bg2) .
The antiferromagnetic phase transition according to IR GM4+
is a quasiproper ferromagnetic transition since the ferromag-
netic moment transforms according to the same IR. The weak
ferromagnetic moment arising due to (15) is usually about two
orders of magnitudes smaller than the antiferromagnetic one.
Therefore, the ratio w/A f can be estimated as 0.01 – 0.05 and
will be used as a small parameter in expansions.
Similar to the above case of a ferromagnetic phase transi-
tion we assume Ag = ag(T − T⋆) with T⋆ = TN − w2/(A f ag),
where TN is the Ne´el temperature. In the paramagnetic phase at
Ag > Acg the nonzero components of the magnetic susceptibility
tensor are given by
χαα =
Ag
A f Ag − w2
=
1
A f
+
w2
A2f ag(T − TN)
,
whereas the magnetoelectric tensor Λ is equal to zero. There-
fore, χαα diverges at T = TN . However, due to the smallness of
w/A f the temperature region of high χαα is very narrow.
In the phase II at temperatures below TN the nonzero com-
ponents of magnetic susceptibility tensor are given by
χxx = χxx = −
w2(bg1 + bg2)
A2f agbg1(TN − T )
, χzz =
1
A f
+
w2
2A2f ag(TN − T )
,
where for χxx and χyy we consider only the first term in their
expansions with respect to w/A f .
At temperatures close to TN the magnetoelectric tensor is
given by
Λ =

0 2sκ1w
2
Apbg1A2f gz
0
2sκ1w2
Apbg1A2f gz
0 0
0 0 0
 , (16)
i.e. diverges at TN as 1/
√
TN − T as shown in Fig. 2(a), since
g2z =
ag(TN − T )
bg1 + bg2
.
At temperatures significantly lower than TN we obtain
Λ =

0 − gz sκ1A f Ap−g2z s2κ21 0
− gz sκ1A f Ap−g2z s2κ21 0 0
0 0 0
 . (17)
Here we again considered only the leading term in expansion of
Λ with respect to w/A f .
To estimate the ME effect we introduce two constants
c1 =
ag
bg1 + bg2
, c2 = −
agbg1
bg1 + bg2
.
The first of them determines the temperature dependence of the
order parameter as g2z = c1(TN−T ), whereas c2 reflects the tem-
perature dependence of magnetic susceptibility as χxx = χyy =
w2/(A2f c2(TN − T )). The ME coefficients in (16) take then the
form
Λxy = Λyx =
2√c1sw2κ1
c2A2f Ap
√
TN − T
.
Similarly to the case of section 5.1.3 we can use the estimates
c1 = 0.25 µ2B/K and κ1/Ap = 0.02 µC/(µBm)2, whereas c2 can
be tentatively taken equal to a f = 9.9 · 1027 m−3·K−1 from sec-
tion 5.1.3 (both c2 in the current case and a f in section 5.1.3
determine the temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibil-
ity, whereas in the current case the fact that the weak ferromag-
netism is considered is accounted for by the factor (w/A f )2 in
the expression for χxx and χyy). Assuming w/A f = 0.05 we
obtain
Λxy = Λyx = γ
√
K
TN − T
,
where γ = 5.4 · 10−4 ps/m, which is about two orders of magni-
tude smaller than that in section 5.1.
To estimate the ME coefficients in (17) we assume A f Ap ≫
g2z s2κ21 since the system is far from ferroelectric and ferromag-
netic phase transitions. Therefore, nonzero coefficients in (17)
can be written as Λxy = Λyx = −gzsκ1/A f Ap. From the
paramagnetic susceptibility χ = 5 · 10−3 µB/T of Cr spins in
LiGaCr4O8 [12] we can estimate A f as A f = χ−1. Taking
gz = 1 µB we obtain the components of ME tensor (17) of the
order of 1.3·10−4 ps/m.
6
5.3. Antiferromagnetic ordering described by GM5+
In this section we study antiferromagnetic ordering of B
cations described by IR GM5+. The thermodynamic potential
expansion can be written in the form
Φ =
A f
2
I1 +
Aa
2
Ia1 +
ba1
4
Ia2 +
ba2
4
I2a1 + κ2IME2
+ κ3IME3 +
Ap
2
IP − ( fxHx + fyHy + fzHz), (18)
where Aa, ba1, ba2, and κ2 are coefficients, Ia1 = a21 + a22 + a23,
Ia2 = a41 + a
4
2 + a
4
3, IME2 = s(Px(a1 fy − a3 fz)+ Py(a2 fz − a1 fx)+
Pz(a3 fx − a2 fy)), and IME3 = s(Pxa1a3 + Pya1a2 + Pza2a3). In
this case we again assume A f ≫ 0 and Ap ≫ 0 since the system
is far from both the pure ferromagnetic and ferroelectric phase
transitions. In the paramagnetic phase at Aa > 0 the nonzero
magnetic susceptibility tensor components are given by χαα =
1/A f , whereas the linear ME tensor Λ is zero.
The thermodynamic potential (18) allows two antiferro-
magnetic phases, either of which becomes stable for Aa < 0:
a ferroelectric phase with fx = fy = fz = 0, Px = Py = Pz = P,
and a1 = a2 = a3 = a (phase I) and a paraelectric phase with
fx = fy = fz = 0, Px = Py = Pz = 0, a1 = a, and a2 = a3 = 0
(phase II). Phase I is stable for ba1 ≥ −s2κ23/Ap, whereas phase
II for ba1 < −s2κ23/Ap.
In the phase I the order parameters are given by
P = − sκ3
Ap
a2
and
a2 = − Aaba1 + 3ba2
.
The magnetic susceptibility and ME tensors represented in the
(X, Y, Z) coordinates take the forms (here and in the following
we do not consider the term in (18) proportional to κ3, since it
gives minor contribution compared to the other terms)
χXX = χYY =
Ap
A f Ap − 3a2s2κ22
, χZZ =
1
A f
and
Λ =

0 − asκ2
√
3
A f Ap−3a2 s2κ22
0
asκ2
√
3
A f Ap−3a2 s2κ22
0 0
0 0 0
 , (19)
respectively. Nondiagonal components of χ equal zero.
In the phase II the order parameter is given by
a2 = − Aaba1 + ba2
,
whereas χ and Λ take the forms
χxx = χyy =
Ap
A f Ap − a2s2κ22
, χzz =
1
A f
and
Λ =

0 − asκ2A f Ap−a2 s2κ22 0
asκ2
A f Ap−a2 s2κ22
0 0
0 0 0
 , (20)
respectively. Nondiagonal components of χ equal zero.
At temperatures T . TN below the antiferromagnetic tran-
sition temperature TN the ME coefficients (19) and (20) grow
as
√
TN − T with decreasing temperature as shown in Fig. 2(b)
since a2 ∼ Aa ∼ (T − TN). Similarly to the estimation of ME
coefficients (17) performed in section 5.2 we can estimate the
ME tensor componentsΛxy = −Λyx in (19) and (20) to be of the
order of 10−4 ps/m.
6. Discussion
In this work we have studied the magnetoelectric properties
of A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4 spinels with nonzero degree s of A
′ and A′′
cation order. Disordered A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4 spinels possess cubic
Fd¯3m structure at high temperatures, whereas nonzero s results
in lowering of crystal symmetry to F¯43m and disappearance
of inversion symmetry operation. Spinels often exhibit high
temperature magnetic phase transitions, which are usually gov-
erned by magnetic B cations and result in magnetic structures
with unit cells coinciding with the crystallographic ones, i.e.
with ~k = 0. The ~k = 0 magnetic representation of B cations (1)
consists of IRs even under space inversion, which do not allow
ME effect as shown in section 3. However, cation ordering re-
sults in disappearance of inversion operation and emergence of
ME effect due to interactions (2) – (7).
The microscopic model of magnetically induced electric
polarization is suggested in section 4. The model is based on
the recently proposed mechanism of ME effect [35] and di-
rectly takes into account the disappearance of inversion sym-
metry at the B cation sites upon atomic ordering in spinels. It
is shown that in cation-ordered spinels local electric dipole mo-
ments at B positions are spin-dependent and result in macro-
scopic electric polarization for certain spin configurations. The
electric polarization (9) obtained from microscopic theory is in
accordance with macroscopic interactions (2) – (7). The ob-
tained value of magnetically induced polarization of the order
of 0.5 µC/m2 is comparable to that of magnetoelectric CoCr2O4
with incommensurate magnetic ordering [10]. The maximum
possible electric polarization value depends on the cation order-
ing degree s as well as on the degree of polar distortion reflected
by the coefficient c in (8). Therefore, in order to obtain higher
polarization one has to increase |c|, which strongly depends on
the difference of ionic radii of the ordering A′ and A′′ cations.
The spinels with substantially different ionic radii of A′ and A′′
cations should generally possess stronger tendency to atomic
ordering as well as larger |c|.
Basic phenomenological models of magnetic phase transi-
tions according to the main ordering patterns of B cation spins
are given in section 5. The three suggested models describe
the magnetic ordering according to the three-dimensional rep-
resentations entering into the magnetic representation (1) and
representing: (i) ferromagnetic (IR GM4+), (ii) antiferromag-
netic with weak ferromagnetism (IR GM4+), and (iii) purely an-
tiferromagnetic (IR GM5+) ordering patterns of B cation spins.
The temperature dependencies of the magnetic susceptibility
and magnetoelectric tensors are determined. It is found that in
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the first two cases described by IR GM4+ the ME tensor compo-
nents diverge as γ/
√
T ′ − T below the phase transitions temper-
ature T ′ (T ′ = Tc or TN) as shown in Fig. 2(a). The coefficient γ
is about two orders of magnitude larger in the purely ferromag-
netic case (i), than in the case of a weak ferromagnetic phase
transition (ii). In case (iii) the ME tensor components grow be-
low TN as
√
TN − T with decreasing temperature as shown in
Fig. 2(b).
In accordance with the general results for the upper limit
of the ME coefficient, which is given by (εχ)1/2 [39], we find
that due to the fact that χ diverges at Tc the ME susceptibility
is largest in the case of a ferromagnetic phase transition (i), for
which we obtain the ME coefficient of the order of 0.01 ps/m. In
case (ii) the ME constants also diverge at TN since χ diverges,
but possess additional factor (w/A f )2 ∼ 2.5 ·10−3 due to the fact
that in this case the crystal is weakly ferromagnetic. In case (iii)
the obtained values of ME coefficients are rather low (of the or-
der of 10−4 ps/m), because χ remains low at antiferromagnetic
phase transitions. Therefore, from the point of view of practi-
cal applications ordered spinels with purely ferromagnetic (or
ferrimagnetic) phase transition are of primary interest. To this
class belong, for example, ferrimagnetic Fe0.5Cu0.5Cr2S4 [40]
and ferromagnetic Cu0.5In0.5Cr2Se4 [41]. The former spinel,
however, is semiconducting and displays colossal magnetore-
sistance [42].
The ME properties of A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4 spinels claimed in this
work are due to the presence of 1:1 cation order at the A site.
Therefore, as a result the ME coefficients become proportional
to the degree of atomic ordering s. Complete order of A′ and
A′′ cations, which we assumed in current work, corresponds to
s = 1 and results in maximal ME properties. However, differ-
ent crystal preparation conditions or thermodynamic history of
the sample may result in only partial atomic ordering, which
will reduce the ME response, or even in inhomogenous cation
ordering when the order parameter s becomes spatially depen-
dent. For the description of the latter case one will have to em-
ploy averaging techniques, such as the one performed in [24].
Besides ME response the appearance of ME properties in
cation-ordered magnetic spinels A′1/2A′′1/2B2X4 should be also
observed, for example, in infrared studies. Compared to non-
substituted spinels AB2X4, which possess four active infrared
modes [43], cation-ordered spinels A′1/2A′′1/2B2X4 have seven
active modes [44], which belong to the same IR T2 of the
F¯43m space group. It has to be noted, that the infrared spectra
of ordered and disordered Li0.5Ga0.5Cr2O4 possess no drastic
differences, which may be due to the difficulty of completely
disordering the sample and the presence of locally ordered re-
gions [44].
The magnetic phase transitions in ordered spinels to the
phase states ( f , f , f ), (g, g, g), and (a, a, a) of the cases (i), (ii),
and (iii), respectively, are improper ferroelectric. Therefore, the
temperature dependencies of the frequencies of infrared active
modes should experience a kink at the phase transition. In con-
trast, under applied magnetic field the magnetic phase transi-
tions with respect to both GM4+ and GM5+ become proper fer-
roelectric as seen from ME interactions (2), (4), and (7). There-
fore, the frequencies of infrared active modes should experi-
ence strong temperature and magnetic field dependence close
to these magnetic phase transitions.
The suggested model can be used to estimate the mag-
netoelectric response in all cation-ordered A′1/2A′′1/2B2X4
magnetic spinels. The prominent examples of such
spinels are Li1/2Ga1/2Cr2O4 and Li1/2In1/2Cr2O4 [12],
Cu1/2In1/2Cr2S4 [13], Fe1/2Cu1/2Cr2S4 [14, 15],
Li1/2FeRh3/2O4 [45], and λ-Li0.5Mn2O4 [46]. The model
can be also applied to AB2X4 spinels with sufficient degree of
inversion and 1:1 cation ordering at the tetrahedral site, such
as, for example, in FeIn2S4 [47]. In section 5 macroscopic
magnetoelectric response calculation for such spinels experi-
encing magnetic ordering with ~k = 0 is presented, which is
based on the microscopic model given in section 4. For spinels
with complex magnetic ordering, such as when, for example,
the magnetic unit cell is a multiple of the crystallographic
one or when an incommensurate magnetic structure appears
(i.e., when ~k , 0) the phenomenological description should be
rewritten accordingly, whereas the results of the microscopic
approach can still be used [35].
7. Conclusions
In summary, we theoretically show that cation-ordered
A′1/2A
′′
1/2B2X4 magnetic spinels should display magnetoelectric
properties. The value of ME effect is estimated using recently
proposed microscopic model based on spin-dependent electric
dipole moments of ions located in noncentrosymmetric posi-
tions. Three phenomenological models describing various fer-
romagnetic and antiferromagnetic ordering patterns of B cation
spins are build and the corresponding ME responses are calcu-
lated.
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